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Introduction
Background
Students evaluation of teaching (SET) system enjoys prosperity around
the globe, the validity and reliability of which become a major concern
(Spooren et al., 2013).
Aspects such as instruments (Spooren et al., 2014), analytical methods
(Barth, 2008; Onwuegbuzie et al., 2009) and and result interpretation
(Otani et al., 2012) are studied in detail.
Even with appropriate instruments and effective methods in analyzing
and interpreting, satisfactory results cannot be guaranteed since students
perception of SET and motivation for taking part render a threat to
feedback quality (Chen & Hoshower, 2003; Worthington, 2002).
Compulsory SET system may reduce students willingness to participate.
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Introduction
Main Problem
To what extent does compulsoriness of SET systems influence
participants motivation, perception and as a consequence, their feedback
quality?
Hypotheses
Under compulsory SET system, students motivation is attenuated and
their feedback is more invalid than their counterparts who can choose to
assess their teacher or not.
No prediction regarding relation between compulsoriness and students
perception because adopting compulsoriness itself could be considered a
method to improve participation rate and thus enhance effectiveness of
the system.
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Participants
145 Undergraduates from Chinese mainland and Hong Kong.
All reported to have at least once taken part in SET systems in the past
three months.
Instrument
Questionnaire including five dimensions: compulsoriness (4 items),
motivation (5 items), S-perception (5 items), C-perception (4
items),feedback (6 items).
5-point Likert scale (strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5)).
Originally designed and passed reliability test.
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Method

Procedure
145 Questionnaires were administered to participants through an online
survey website.
Data Analysis
Mean comparison between compulsory and non-compulsory group to
see whether there was significant difference in each dimension between
them.
Pearson correlations among all dimensions to find what factors
contributed to feedback quality.
Further multiple regression analysis to confirm factors predictive power.
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Mean Comparison

Figure: Total score of motivation, S-perception (perception of SET systems),
C-perception (perception of compulsoriness) and feedback. Error bars depict SEs.
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Figure: Pearson correlations among compulsoriness, motivation, perception of SET
and feedback.

Compulsoriness modulated feedback quality.
High-quality feedback impeded by students unwillingness and lack of
faith in SET system.
Although compulsoriness negatively influenced motivation, it didnt seem
to impact students perception of SET.
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Figure: One-predictor regression models. A, Regression between feedback and
perception of SET. B, Regression between feedback and perception of SET.
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Application
Based on the finding that students motivation and feedback quality were
attenuated by compulsoriness, it is suggested that universities think twice
when adopting a compulsory SET system.
Since students perception of SET was unchanged regardless of the
compulsoriness level, universities insisting on taking compulsory
policies may take measures in aspects of promoting students perception
of SET as alternatives.
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Conclusion

This study demonstrates a tangible modulation of motivation and
feedback quality from students under a compulsory SET system, which
render a threat to validity and reliability of SET.
Students perception of SET, a sine qua non for high-quality feedback, is
basically unchanged regardless of compulsory policies applied in their
universities.
Authorities who hope to collect useful SET information while
maintaining compulsory policies can take measures to promote students
perception as alternatives.
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